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Immerse yourself in an audio-visual delight with Spectro-20 – a 20W lantern-shaped speaker that 
not only delivers outstanding sound but also transforms your space with dynamic RGB lights. Elevate 
your experience by connecting two Spectro-20 speakers through True Wireless Technology, ensuring 
crystal-clear sound and an enchanting atmosphere. This stunning speaker boasts multiple connec-
tivity options with Bluetooth v5.3, USB, AUX, or TF Card. With a 10m wireless range, IPX5 water resistance, 
and a convenient top handle for portability, Spectro-20 is the perfect companion for both indoor and 
outdoor parties. Let the rhythmic lights set the mood for a spectacular dance party with Spectro-20.

True Wireless Stereo Sound
This brilliant, truly wireless, 20-watt, speaker delivers 
sound like no other. Connect two Spectro-20 speakers 
and enjoy True Wireless Technology.

Light Up the Party
Light up any environment as this stunning speaker 
boasts amazing RGB lights with 4 different light modes.

Easy Music Navigation
Enjoy complete control over music using the built-in 
quick control buttons for volume, modes, track control, 
and RGB light control.

4-Way Connectivity Option
Play your favorite tracks as Spectro-20 features a 
4-way connection option, including Bluetooth, TF card, 
AUX, and USB slot.

Long-Lasting Battery
Play your favorite tracks for up to 9 hours as Spec-
tro-20 boasts a 4000mAh battery so you can enjoy 
all-round entertainment.

IPX5 Water-Resistance
The water-resistant design featuring IPX5 makes 
Spectro-20 a perfect companion for your outdoor 
adventures as well.

Lantern Design
This stylish TWS speaker has a lantern-like shape, with 
RGB lights, engineered to illuminate the party. It also 
has a top handle, so you can carry the party wherever 
you go.

Features

-Spectro-20
-User Guide
-USB-C Charging Cable

Packaging Content:Certifications:

Specifications


